


Partnership Opportunities 
exclusive and tailored packages available  



PRESENTING SPONSOR  
Exclusive partnership with innovative effort connected to saving lives  
$50,000.00  

+ “Presented by” status on broadcast and all social media channel integration during and post

+ Twenty reservations | attendees for Summit, Entrepreneur Forum, Career Tracks & Leadership 

Development Chats  

+ Broadcast Opening with (your) pre produced commercial  

+ Greetings by senior leadership prior to discussion 

+ Logo on CRM, registration and push notifications

+ Logo on shared content, white boarding and video intros  

+ Logo on all advance communications with hyperlink redirect 

+ Post broadcast analytics report

June 19 
SUMMIT 2020
a Virtual Convening  



INNOVATION SPONSOR  
Engaging social responsibility with brand awareness and cause marketing                                          
in one of the most challenging times in our modern history    
$25,000.00  

+ Priority acknowledgment on broadcast and all social media channel integration during and post

+ Twenty reservations | attendees for Summit, Entrepreneur Forum, Career Tracks                                                       

& Leadership Development Chats  

+ Broadcast Opening with (your) pre produced commercial  

+ Logo on CRM, registration and push notifications

+ Logo on shared content, white boarding and video intros  

+ Logo on all advance communications with hyperlink redirect 

+ Post broadcast analytics report

June 19 
SUMMIT 2020
a Virtual Convening  



EMPOWERMENT SPONSOR  
Targeted marketing and lead generation while driving social consciousness    
$15,000.00  

+ Twenty reservations | attendees for Summit, Entrepreneur Forum, Career 
Tracks & Leadership Development Chats  


+ Logo on CRM, registration and push notifications

+ Logo on shared content, white boarding and video intros  

+ Logo on all advance communications with hyperlink redirect 

SUMMIT 2020
June 19 

a Virtual Convening  



POLICY SPONSOR  
Targeted marketing and lead generation while driving social consciousness    
$10,000.00  

+ Twenty reservations | attendees for Summit, Entrepreneur Forum,           
Career Tracks & Leadership Development Chats  


+ Listing on CRM, registration and push notifications 

+ Listing on all advance communications 

SUMMIT 2020
June 19 

a Virtual Convening  



ADVOCATE SPONSOR  
Targeted marketing and lead generation while driving social consciousness    
$5,000.00  

+ Ten reservations | attendee for Summit, Entrepreneur Forum,                    
Career Tracks & Leadership Development Chats  


+ Listing on CRM, registration and push notifications 

+ Listing on all advance communications 

SUMMIT 2020
June 19 

a Virtual Convening  



CHAT ROOM SPONSOR  
Targeted title sponsor for individual chat room brand 
awareness and lead generation while driving social 
consciousness    
$7,500.00  

+ Ten reservations | attendees for Summit, Entrepreneur Forum, 
Workforce Career Tracks & Leadership Development Chats  


+ Logo on CRM, registration and push notifications

+ Logo on shared content, white boarding and video intros   

NETWORKING SPONSOR  
Targeted title sponsor for closing networking reception with live 
music, polling surveys and text displays with band awareness 
and lead generation while driving social consciousness   
$12,500.00  

+ Ten reservations | attendees to Summit, Entrepreneur Forum, 
Career Tracks & Leadership Development Chats  


+ Logo on CRM, registration and push notifications

+ Logo on all advance communications with hyperlink redirect 

SUMMIT 2020
June 19 

a Virtual Convening  



PRESENTING SPONSOR 
WOKE Entrepreneur Title SPONSOR  
$50,000.00  

+ “Presented by” status on broadcast and all social media 
channel integration during and post


+ Twenty reservations | attendees for Summit, Entrepreneur 
Forum, Career Tracks & Leadership Development Chats  


+ Broadcast Opening with (your) pre produced commercial  

+ Greetings by senior leadership prior to discussion 

+ Logo on CRM, registration and push notifications

+ Logo on shared content, white boarding and video intros  

+ Logo on all advance communications with hyperlink redirect 

+ Post broadcast analytics report



WOKE Entrepreneur Session SPONSOR  
Targeted title sponsor for closing networking reception with live music, polling 
surveys and text displays with band awareness and lead generation while 
driving social consciousness   
$12,500.00  
+ Ten reservations | attendees to Summit, Entrepreneur Forum, Career Tracks & 

Leadership Development Chats  

+ Logo on CRM, registration and push notifications

+ Logo on all advance communications with hyperlink redirect 

WOKE Entrepreneur Pitch Competition SPONSOR  
Targeted title sponsor for individual chat room brand awareness and lead 
generation while driving social consciousness    
$7,500.00  
+ Ten reservations | attendees for Summit, Entrepreneur Forum, Workforce 

Career Tracks & Leadership Development Chats  

+ Logo on CRM, registration and push notifications

+ Logo on shared content, white boarding and video intros   

WOKE Entrepreneur Awards Competition SPONSOR  
Targeted title sponsor for individual chat room brand awareness and lead 
generation while driving social consciousness    
$7,500.00  
+ Ten reservations | attendees for Summit, Entrepreneur Forum, Workforce 

Career Tracks & Leadership Development Chats  

+ Logo on CRM, registration and push notifications

+ Logo on shared content, white boarding and video intros   

WOKE Entrepreneur Digital Market Place Booth SPONSOR  
Showcase, buy, sell and network products and services  
$1,500.00  
+ Premium space with logo on digital booth, CRM, registration and push notifications

+ Logo on shared content and video intros

$500.00  
+ Preferred space with logo on digital booth CRM, registration and push notification

$150.00  
+ Branded space with logo on digital booth



Digital Market Place Booth SPONSOR  
Showcase, buy, sell and network products and services  
$1,500.00  
+ Premium space with logo on digital booth, CRM, registration 

and push notifications

+ Logo on shared content and video intros

Session SPONSOR  
Targeted title sponsor for closing networking reception with 
live music, polling surveys and text displays with band 
awareness and lead generation while driving social 
consciousness   
$12,500.00  
+ Ten reservations | attendees to Summit, Entrepreneur Forum, 

Career Tracks & Leadership Development Chats  

+ Logo on CRM, registration and push notifications

+ Logo on all advance communications with hyperlink redirect 

The Citywide Job Fair is free to all registrants and 
provides access for Chicago residents to employment 
opportunities with major participating companies including 
JobCase, AT&T, Walmart, Comcast and others. Employers 
will offer a range of positions from entry-level to 
managerial, and preparatory workshops will take place the 
week before the event focused on resume building, 
interviewing and networking for success

In addition to online event interaction, this year, employers 
will have an enhanced data driven with pre and post 
applicant engagement as well as resume and soft skill 
development tracks.

$500.00  
+ Preferred space with logo on digital booth CRM, 

registration and push notification
$150.00  
+ Branded space with logo on digital booth

https://chiul.org/events/
https://abc7chicago.com/job-fair-chicago-urban-league-jobs-employment/3628639/
https://youtu.be/4x1wm633RZ4


June 19 | IMPACT CHAT ROOM SPONSOR  
Targeted title sponsor for individual chat room brand awareness and lead generation while driving social consciousness   


$7,500.00 
  

Ten reservations | attendees for Summit, Entrepreneur Forum, Workforce Career Tracks & Leadership Development Chats   
Logo on CRM, registration and push notifications 

Logo on shared content, white boarding and video intros   

Through IMPACT, the Chicago Urban League strives to move the needle toward racial parity in leadership positions by developing 
and supporting emerging African American leaders. The University of Chicago Booth School of Business serves as the 
educational partner for IMPACT. Members of Booth’s world-renowned faculty provide high-level instruction in topic areas such as 
business ethics, negotiations, decision-making, and interpersonal dynamics. In addition, Booth hosts the program’s monthly 
sessions at its Gleacher Center in downtown Chicago. The intensive, nine-month program begins in September and provides our 
Fellows with a broad knowledge base, keen insight, and sharpened perspective that will augment their effectiveness as leaders.



WATCH VIDEO  
play button middle screen   

LEARN MORE 
   

WORKFORCE   WOKE ENTREPRENEUR CONFERENCE     IMPACT   

https://youtu.be/xeI4KkGBlNE
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